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Abbstract— Signaaling systems grant safety routes for raailway
traansportation. Recently, the need of intteroperable syystems
am
mong different European cou
untries increasees in consequeence of
thee increment of trades. This leeads to data inttegration challlenges.
Raailway operators provide nattion-centric syystems and toools. To
tacckle the comp
plexity of this issue, an ontoology-based raailway
moodel has beeen realized. T
Thus, this p
paper presentts the
devvelopment and
d the exploitation of model on
ntology which allows
to formalize the layout of a raiilway network focusing on raailway
n) including th
he position off the track eleements
terrminal (station
(siggnals, train d
detector etc...)). Our investiigation consistted in
forrmalizing logiccal rules, whiich allow checcking completteness,
con
nsistency of the model by au
utomatically infferring the layyout of
thee remaining in
nstallations (i.ee., track circuiit, signals and track
secctions) and thee possible traiin routes throu
ugh the netwoork. A
casse study regard
ding the analyysis of two diffe
ferent stations is also
shoown. The deveelopment has been produceed in the conttext of
RA
AISSS project with
w FESR froom Europe to R
Region.
Index Terms – Railways, Intterlocking systeem, Ontology

I.

INT
TRODUCTION

The interlockking data are typically writtten using a sppecialpurrpose prograamming langguage designned by signnaling
enggineers, e.g., L
Ladder Logic.. Because railways transporrtation
sysstems involvee person’s movements, interrlocking toolss have
to satisfy the C
CENELEC EN
N50128 [1]. IIn the last deecade,
acaademic-industtrial join veenture projeccts promotedd the
staandardization of data exchaange file form
mats for interloocking
datta exchange bbetween railw
ways and supppliers applicaations.
Thhus, the Euro-interlocking Data Preparaation promoteed the
staandardization of data exchaange file form
mats for interloocking
datta exchange between railwaays and supplieers applicationns [2].
Foor example, InteGRail
I
devveloped an iinformation-shharing
moodel to improvve decision-maaking and perfformance [3]. In
I this
papper, we presennt an ontologiical model to formally definning a
raiilway infrastruucture, routes aand signaling pprinciples on w
which
corrresponding vvalidation and verification m
methods are appplied.
Thhis approach hhas been adoppted to createe a knowledgee base
sollution for validating railwaay track layouuts and/or infferring
miissing elemennts, and thuus supportingg the experrts in
com
mpleting the configuration.
c
II.

SHORT ANALY
YSIS OF RAILWA
AY DOMAIN

In this section, thhe domain parrt strictly relatted to interlockking
funnctionality is ppresented. Firsst, we discuss the interlockinng

areaa as part of a rrailway netwoork then we inttroduce the safety
prooperties and finnally the trainss’ routes.
An interlockingg area contaiins railway eelements succh as
raillway tracks, sswitches, bufffer stops andd devices insttalled
alonngside, i.e., siignals and traain detectors (track
(
circuits,, axle
couunters and baliises) [4]. An interlocking arrea describes a part
of rrailway infrasstructure, and more Interloccking areas foorm a
raillway station. R
Railway lines connecting tw
wo or more raiilway
stattions forms a railway
r
netwoork. A High Sppeed railway line is
a tyype of rail trannsport, which operates signiificantly fasterr than
tradditional rail traffic (e.g., reaching sppeed greater than
2000km). Signals could be fixeed showing infformation as sspeed
lim
mit or variabless as semaphorres. In Figure 1 and Table I, an
exaample is draw
wn. Tracks aare logically divided in track
sections (e.g., TS1,
T
TS2 … TS4), startinng and endinng at
ficttitious elementt junctions (e.g., J1, J2 … J77).
TAB
BLE I: Control tabble of an interlockking area, see Figgure 1.

R
Routes
s1-s2
s3-s2
s4-s5

Sign
nals
s1, ss2,s3
s2, s3,s4,s5
s2, s3,s4,s5

T
Track
elements
Track sections
ts11, ts2
ts22, ts3
ts44,ts3

Switches
sw1 normal
sw1 reverse
sw1 normal

Eacch track sectioon is associateed with at leastt one train dettector
(to identify the ppresence of thhe train on thee segment); a train
prootection elem
ment permits emergency brake and level
crossing barrierss where railwaay line crosses a road. Swiitches
s
devicess connecting a track sectionn with
(e.gg., SW1) are special
twoo or more othher track sections per directtion of movem
ment.
Forr example, TS
S3 with TS2 aand TS4, startiing at one junnction
andd ending at ttwo different junctions. Switches havee two
posssible positionns: normal andd reverse. The normal positiion is
wheen the switchh allows trainns to travel straight over while
w
revverse is when trains branch off. Signals aare placed bettween
tracck sections annd are used too inform the trrain driver annd the
autoomatic train pprotection systtem, ATP, about the acceptance
or nnot of the traain in the secttion. This infoormation is viisible
only for its own corresponding driving direection. Semaphhores
visuualize this infformation by color: green to proceed onn the
nexxt section, yelllow as warningg and red to sttop.
Som
me safety prinnciples to be saatisfied in railw
way domain aare:
 No collisionn: no trains occupies the sam
me section at same
time;



No derailm
ment: trains kkeep moving on railroad,, thus
inhibiting the movemeent of mobbile-elements (i.e.,
switches) duuring the trainn passage. From
m the configuuration
point of vieew, this meanss that all switcches belonginng to a
route must bbe identified.
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Figure 1: Railway ttrack layout, see T
Table I

Pleease note thaat, the no colllision principple is achieveed by
adoopting a reserrvation policyy for track eleements involvved in
thee train moveement. A fuurther improvvement consissts in
connsidering ovverlapped seections and flank proteection
guuidelines. Overrlap section guuideline assurres a safety disstance
in case of failuree stop while fllank protectionn ensures that trains
will not collidee with anothher coming ffrom branchinng or
inccoming tracks.
Rooutes are logiccal entities deffined on trackk layout and cconsist
of sequentially connected
c
tracck sections that begin and end
e at
siggnals. Routes are typically fformalize4d bby means of control
tabbles, which arre created wheen a railway yyard is designned. A
conntrol table is a tabular reprresentation off route settingss on a
raiilway track llayout deriveed from the principles off safe
woorking of traains describedd hereafter. T
The format oof the
conntrol table is nnot standardizeed. Table 1 shhows a controll table
rellated to the trrack plan of F
Figure 1. Thhe switch SW
W1 and
siggnal s2 of rouute s4-s5 are flank protectiion elements while
TS
S3 is an overlaap section.
III.

GENERAL ARCHITECTURE AN
ND PROCESS

In this section, the referencce architecturre of the prooposed
sollution is descrribed (see Figu
ure 2). The m
main idea consists in
creeating a know
wledge base model of thee interlockingg area
unnder analysis. The model iis created as a knowledgee base
groounded on the RAISO (RAilway IInfrastructuress and
Siggnaling Ontoloogy) ontologyy model. The oobtained know
wledge
basse can be ussed for validdating the intterlocking areea by
verrifying logical constrains. The RAISO oontology (desccribed
in the next secction) has beeen modeled iin OWL [5] (Web
Onntology Langguage) and has been represented in RDF
(R
Resource Descrription Frameework [6]) whhich is a systeem for
exppressing know
wledge about things, or eaach resource w
with a

UR
RI or Uniquue Resource Identifier aand by deffining
relaationships bettween resourcces and/or exxplicit data vaalues.
Thee knowledge--based system
m consists oof an RDF store
conntaining the ontology
o
metaa-model and m
models of raiilway
stattions. Each cconstruct of OWL languaage has a foormal
speecific in Descrription Logic,, DL, which is
i also a famiily of
knoowledge repreesentation lannguages extennding First O
Order
Loggic (FOL). O
Open World Assumption (OWA) andd the
abssence of Uniqque Name Asssumption (U
UNA) characteerizes
OW
WL because enables an OWL reasonner to infer new
knoowledge. In an
a informatioon system, O
OWA states thhat a
relaation not expplicitly defineed among ellements is allways
dedducible. A RD
DF store is fr
framework useed for storingg and
queerying RDF ddata. It providdes a mechannism for persiistent
storrage and acccess of RDF model and ggraphs. Moreeover,
Staardog [7] has bbeen used as RDF-store
R
sincce it incorporaates a
pelllet’s version implementingg integrity coonstraint checcking,
adoopted in the validation off track layoutt. What triggers a
connstraint violattion in closedd world systeems leads to new
infeerences in stanndard OWL syystems. In the last decade, T
Tao et
al., with the authhors of Pellet R
Reasoner, enggaged that probblem.
In fact, in [8], they showed how to deefine an Inteegrity
Connstraint, IC, seemantics for O
OWL axioms and they discuussed
posssible semantiics for ICs. Moreover, thhey give a m
model
theooretic semanttics based on the Closed W
World Assum
mption
andd a weak variaant of the Uniqque Name Asssumption for O
OWL
axiooms that aree thereby intterpreted as ICs. A SPA
ARQL
enddpoint enabless users (humann or other) to qquery a knowlledge
basse via the SPARQL laanguage, whiich is the W3C
recoommended laanguage for querying
q
of R
RDF data, or RDF
graaphs. Similarlyy the authors have
h
worked oon other knowlledge
basse solutions foor smart city, mobility andd transport succh as
Km
m4City in [9].
IV.

OF RAISO ONT
TOLOGY
OVERVIEW O

RA
AISO ontologyy models railw
way domain takking into accoounts:
netw
work and staations layers. The networkk layer describbes a
raillway networkk composed of stations ((terminal or passthroough) and connnections amoong them. In oorder to modeel the
conncepts, this layyer has been rrealized by exttending the lim
mited
raillway conceptss which are prresent in OTN
N (Open Trannsport
Nettworks) [10]. OTN is simpple a generall-purpose ontoology
modeling transportation nets. In the folloowing paragraaph a
parrtial presentatiion of the RA
AISO ontologyy is provide too give
at tthe reader the idea of the m
main relationshhips among RA
AISO
andd the exploitedd vocabularies.

Figure 2: R
RAISO System A
Architecture for R
Railway Verificatioon and Validationn

Figure 3: Raiilway network moodel (a part) wherre ellipses depict eelements of exterrnal ontology conccepts and square
depicts newly defined RAISO oontology conceptss

Inddeed, Railwayy_Network claass has been defined
d
as subbclass
of otn:Railwayss with object property carrdinality restrriction
otnn:contains onn Railway_Liine and Raiilway_Node_SStation
claasses. Railwaay_Line extennds otn:Railw
way_Element with
objject propertiees (otn:start__at, otn:ends__at) restrictioon on
claass
Railwayy_Node_Statioon
and
object
prooperty
DU
UL:hasCompoonenent restricction on class Track_Sectioon and
ssnn:SensingDeviice which are detailed furthermore. DUL
onntology [11] prrovides a set oof upper level concepts usefful for
intteroperability among maany middle and lower level
onntologies. Because otn:Raillway_Station describes a sstation
andd it lacks of nnetwork inforrmation, we needed
n
to exttend it
with Railway_N
Node_Station which is also a subclaass of
otnn:Railway_Eleement_Junctioon and hass restrictionss on
Intterlocking_Areea class (see Figure 3). H
High-speed lines are
connceptualized bby Railway_Liine_HS class, which is a subbclass
of Railway_Linee and has restrrictions on thee speed of conttained
Traack_Section typed individuals. Statioon layer describes
rellationships am
mong elementss of railway station layoutt. The
terrminology adoopted to desccribe the conccepts is comppatible
with RailML [112]. A railwayy track layouut is representted by
claass Interlockinng_Area whichh has been deffined as restrictions
of object prroperty DUL
L:hasComponnenent on class
ssnn:SensingDeviice and Railwaay_TrackLayoout_Node.
SS
SN (Sematic Sensor Nettwork) [13] ontology ennables
exppressive repreesentation of ssensors, sensoor observations, and
knnowledge of the environm
ment and waas chosen beecause
raiilway signalinng device form
ms a large sennsor network. This
layyer includes aalso temporal concepts perrmitting to obbserve
thee state of eleements (e.g., occupied, mooving). TIME
E [14]
W33C has been developed
d
forr describing thhe temporal coontent
of Web pages annd the temporral properties of Web servicces. A
Traack_Section
is
decclared
as
subclass
of
Raailway_TrackL
Layout_Node and ssn:Platfform. This class is
chaaracterized
and
a
by
startinng
ending
att
Raailway_Track__Layout_Juncttion via object propperties
beggins_at and finishes_at.
f
These properrties are comppleted
with the follow
wing inverses beginning_foor and endingg_for.
Raailway_Track__Layout_Juncttion is a specializationn of
otnn:Railway_Eleement_Junctioon enriched wiith a general aaxiom,
whhich is clarifiied later whenn discussing about switchhes. A

Traack_Section hhas also assocciated instancces of subclass of
ssn:SensingDevicce
classs
Train__detection_Eleement
Traain_Protectionn_Element aand Level__Crossing which
w
represent the paassive part off signaling. Sppeed and graadient
infoormation of Track_Sectionn individuals are obtained by
object propertiees restriction on class Sppeed_Change and
Graadient_Changge. Routes are conceptuualized extennding
otn:Route with Railway_Rooute which is
i a subclasss of
otn:Railways. Foor each layerr we defined different claass of
rouutes. At nettwork layer, a route iss representedd by
Raiilway_Line_Rooute defined as extension of Railway_R
Route
andd object rrestriction ootn:hasCompoonent on class
Raiilway_Line. A
At station layer, a route is conceptualizeed by
the class Railw
way_Element_R
Route which is defined as a
subbclass of Railw
way_Route annd restriction of object prooperty
otn:has_componeent on class R
Railway_TrackkLayout_Nodee and
on hhas_entry_siggnal and has_eexit_signal on class Signal.
V.

VALIDATIO
ON AND CASE S
STUDY

Forr the validatiion phase, w
we choose SP
PARQL as foormal
langguage. To this end, queriess using “SPAR
RQL 1.1 “prooperty
pathh” features to identify trackk sections andd switches elem
ments
havve been devveloped per route which permitted uus to
form
malize safetyy paths. Consistency aand completeeness
prooperties verifiication were also formaliized as SPA
ARQL
queeries searchingg missing or w
wrong relations. For example, we
seaarch if all insstances of Raailway_TrackL
Layout_Node class
andd related to innstance of Raillway_Track_L
Layout_Route class
are connected eaach other andd form a pathh (Consistency) or
eacch track_sectiion of Interllocking_Area has at leastt one
Traain_Detection__Element (Com
mpleteness).
A case study ffor the validdation, we deecided to annalyze
Dieecimo Pescaggli station whhich is a typpical Italian passthroough station (see Figure 4) and Dutchh Santpoor N
Noord
Staation (see Figu
ure 5). In the ffirst phase, thee RAISO model for
eacch station has bbeen built. Thhis was possibble by starting from
a foormal descripttion of the Itaalian station coompiled in RaailML
XM
ML file. For tthe Dutch Staation the RaillML was gathhered
from
m [15]. In the first phase, thhe RAISO moddel for each sttation
hass been built. T
This was possible by starting from a foormal
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desscription of tthe Italian staation compiledd in RailML XML
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Figure 4: Diecimo Pescagli statioon

Ass a second phhase, the RaillML descriptiive files havee been
traanslated into RDF
R
triples oof RAISO using a XLST based
scrript. As a thirdd phase, we have generatedd routes inform
mation
appplying suitablle SPARQL queries. The resulting datta has
beeen inserted innto the RDF store
s
based onn RAISO. Thhe last
phhase consistedd in testing consistency and completteness
prooperties that were conduccted injectingg some errors and
verrifying our deetection capabbilities. In Taable II, a sum
mmary
of the validationn phase for eacch station is reeported.
TABLE II: Sttudy results conduucted on Italian and
a Dutch stationss
Station
routes
N
Num.
of
Num
m. of
RD
DF
routes
detected
errors
erroors
in
injected
deteccted
Diecimo
3
367
12
12
21
211
Pescagli
Santpoor
9
961
36
36
58
588
Noord

Foor the validatioon and verificaation of the appproach, comfforting
ressults have beeen obtainedd since errors occurred dduring
evaaluation of a ppreliminary vversion of safeety properties check
quueries due a ppresence of cyycles in the RDF graph, w
where
m we have reqquired
dettected and sollved. To tacklle the problem
filttering the tracck sections thaat are delimiteed by two sw
witches
(e.g., TS2 and T
TS3 in Figure 77).
VI.

shoown once the R
RAISO modell is created, reelevant inform
mation
andd verificationn procedurees are easiily achievedd by
autoomatically iinferring thee layout off the remaaining
insttallations (i.e., track circuit, signals and ttrack sections) and
the possible trainn routes througgh the networkk.

CO
ONCLUSIONS

Thhis paper discuussed the deveelopment andd the exploitatiion of
RA
AISO model and ontologyy which allow
ws formalizinng the
layyout of a raiilway networkk focusing onn railway terrminal
(sttation) includinng the positioon of the trackk elements (siignals,
traain detector etcc...). Our invesstigation consisted in formaalizing
loggical rules, whhich allow cheecking compleeteness, consisstency
of the model. A case studyy regarding thhe analysis oof two
T experimennts conductedd have
diffferent stationns is shown. The

S project parrtially
Thiis activity waas developedd for RAISSS
suppported by PO
OR CReO FES
SR (European Fund for Reggional
Devvelopment) ((2007 – 2013) by Tusscany Regionn, in
colllaboration wiith ECM S.p.A., and TESY
YSRAIL (nattional
techhnological cluuster on transsportation 2020, techniquee and
tool for railwaay transportattion), supporrted the Nattional
Tecchnological Clluster “Transpport Italy 20200”.
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